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EFFECTS OF INTERFERON ON CELLS, VIRUSES AND THE IMMUNE SYSTEM. Edited by A.
Geraldes. New York, Academic Press, 1975. 661 pp. $31.75.
This book is based on the proceedings of the Gulbenkian Institute Symposium on
interferon which was held in Portugal in September 1973. The book consists ofseven
chapters each of which deals with a specific aspect of interferon action and produc-
tion. The chapters are essentially compilations of research papers presented at the
meeting by scientists from different laboratories. Interestingly, they also include the
proceedings of the question-answer sessions that followed the presentations. A small
general introduction to the topic of each chapter would have helped the reader.
The first chapter deals with the uptake of interferon by somatic cell hybrids. The
second chapter deals with the mechanism and regulation ofinterferon induction. The
third chapter is on the antagonists of interferon action. The fourth and fifth chapters
cover the interactions with the immune system and other non-antiviral effects of
interferon respectively. The sixth chapter deals with the mechanism of antiviral
action of interferon at the molecular level and the last chapter contains miscellaneous
aspects not discussed in other chapters. Almost all laboratories, actively engaged in
interferon-research, were represented in the meeting. Hence the book provides the
entire spectrum of knowledge about interferon available at that time. It also intro-
duces the neophyte to the complexity and the challenge of the field, though under-
standably it does not provide simple answers to the numerous questions related to
interferon. For investigators engaged in interferon-research themselves, the book,
though partly outdated due to the two years delay in publication, will serve as a
handy reference source for factual details of this field. It is my opinion that a
concluding chapter, outlining the basic concepts emerging from the volumes ofdata,
and sorting out hard facts from preliminary indications, would have contributed to
the usefulness of this publication.
GANES SEN
Department ofMolecular Biophysics andBiochemistry
Yale University School of Medicine
IMMUNE RECOGNITION. Edited by A.S. Rosenthal. New York, Academic Press, 1975.
855 pp. $29.50.
Fifty papers are presented by more than one hundred contributors in this Proceed-
ings of the 9th Leukocyte Culture Conference, held in Williamsburg, Virginia,
December 1974. The volume is organized into the following sections: "Signals for
Lymphocyte Activation: Non-antigenic Signals and Receptors; Antigenic Signals
and Receptors; Early Events in Lymphocyte Activation: Membrane and Biochemical
Events; Coupling of Cytoplasmic and Nuclear Events to Membrane Signals; Cellular
and Molecular Basis of Cell Recognition and Interaction in Non-lymphocyte Sys-
tems; The Role of the Macrophage in the Initiation and Regulation of the Immune
Response; Genetic Control of Immunocompetent Cell Interactions; Regulation of
the Immune Response: Cellular Mechanisms."
This is an excellent status report on "Immunobiology 1974." The papers give an
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authentic picture on the main directions of activities in this field. However, it is the
inclusion of the discussions which is most appreciated. These are valuable because
they help us to form a more realisticjudgment about the hardness ofsome hard facts
and warn us to respect gaps between facts and conclusions, between conclusions and
"'generally accepted theories" of the immune response.
One major conceptual achievement of this Conference was the recognition that
". . . in terms of molecular mechanisms involved in activation and regulation by
extracellular signals there is no compelling reason to suppose that lymphocytes have
devised ingenious tricks beyond the scope of other cells"-as M.F. Greaves put it in
his Introduction. In other words, it is realized that the initial response oflymphocytes
to environmental signals is basically similar to the hormonal stimulation of target
cells (e.g., there is an early response in the concentration of Ca++ and cyclic
nucleotides). Similarly, the involvement of microtubules and microfilaments in the
transduction of signals that activate lymphocytes is accepted. What makes immuno-
biology different is the enormous diversity of signals that the immune system as a
whole can handle and the correspondingly great diversity of lymphocytes.
This conference focused on the diversity of lymphocytes in terms of cell surface
markers, determined by the "Immune Response" genes and in terms of enhancing
and suppressing T-cell factors. It is this last area ofinvestigation which at the present
time is the most accessible to the experimental approach and appears to be the most
rewarding.
The volume will be of value as a source-book especially to immunologists, bioche-
mists, and cell biologists.
J.M. VARGA
Department of Dermatology
Yale University School ofMedicine
CARDIAC PHYSIOLOGY FOR THE CLINICIAN. Edited by Mario Vassalle. New York,
Academic Press, 1976. 263 pp. $18.50.
This book suffers one major illness: it is mistitled. When one reads the title of this
book, one would expect to be included among the topics such things as electrophy-
siology, cardiac hemodynamics, clinically useful physiologic parameters for assessing
cardiac function, and a discussion of the manipulation ofphysiologic variables in the
management of cardiac disease. However, in his preface (page xi), Dr. Vassalle tells
us that ". . . the general electrophysiology of cardiac cells . . ." is the only subject of
the pages that follow. Upon scanning the table of contents and the index, it becomes
apparent that the preface is much more accurate than the title.
As a basic review of cardiac cellular electrophysiology, this book is well-written
and easy to read. However, as with. any subject that one attempts to make more
understandable, there is occasional oversimplification which leads to misunderstand-
ing, and sometimes, confusion. On pages 98 and 123, two conflicting views are given
on the role of the sympathetic nerves in the regulation of the heart. On page 143, the
Goldman equation appears without prior preparation nor subsequent explanation.
Chapters six and eight, which discuss the mechanisms of action of antiarrhythmic
drugs and digitalis respectively, are the only chapters that directly address problems
that are of interest to the clinician.
This book can be recommended only for interested medical students and for the
clinician who wishes to review cardiac cellular electrophysiology. It has little value